Terms and Conditions for Telkom FreeMe Plans bundled with Yoco

One-stop, offers and deals, brought to you jointly by Telkom and Yoco…
Yoco is a Wireless card reader that allows businesses to accept debit and credit card payments.
Who is it offered by: Founded in 2013 and originally based in Cape Town, South Africa, Yoco strives
to empower and grow entrepreneurs in South Africa, by delivering smart technology that enables
SMEs to accept card payments, track their sales and manage their stock wirelessly. Yoco offers SME’s
affordable, easy to take POS and business management tools enabling them to compete and sustain
their existence.
Where does Telkom fit in? Telkom has partnered with Yoco to provide SMEs with a fast, secure and
simple business Point of sale “POS“ solution. SME’s can now accept card payments from anywhere
with Telkom and Yoco. Get a Smartphone + data + a wireless card reader, on selected FreeMe deals
for 24months or as a once-off purchase.
1. Telkom Standard Terms and Conditions, FreeMe Product Specific Terms and Conditions (full
details may be accessed at www.telkom.co.za ) and Yoco terms and conditions shall apply (full
details may be accessed at https://www.YOCO.co.za/terms).
2. To transact, the customer shall be required to register a merchant account with Yoco. Yoco
merchant agreement terms and conditions shall apply (full details are available on
https://www.YOCO.co.za/terms/merchant-agreement).
3. The Yoco platform is accessible via a mobile application (App) on a smartphone/tablet and
allows a debit/credit card payment wirelessly, via a Bluetooth connection.
4. The Yoco app can be downloaded on iOS and android devices: The Yoco App is available for
download for free in the Apple App Store and Google Play Store. The Yoco app is compatible
with iPhone, iPod touch, iPad and most Android phones and tablets e.g. Samsung, Sony,
Huawei etc. Network Data charges may apply.
5. Telkom will bundle selected Post-paid FreeMe Deals with a Yoco device on a 24 months’
contracts. The contract will include a mobile handset/tablet and a Yoco device.
6. Alternative to the above, the customer shall be able to purchase a Yoco device as a once-off
purchase, from all participating Telkom retail stores.
7. Telkom would like to highlight that any device related issues and faults must be referred
directly to Yoco for resolution. Customer can contact Yoco by phone on 087 550 9629 (09h00
– 22h00) or email support@Yoco.co.za.
8. YOCO will provide a one year warranty on their devices, from date of purchase, Terms and
Conditions for the Yoco warranty shall apply (full details may be accessed on
https://www.Yoco.co.za/terms/reader-policies ).
9. A minimum of 50-60kbps of Data, is required to process and complete a single Yoco payment
transaction. The customer will not be able to accept card payments without data.
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10. Inclusive data such as 1GB Data on FreeMe, may be used to process debit/credit card
payments transactions. Alternatively, the customer can purchase data when the inclusive data
is depleted.
11. Yoco will solely be responsible for all transactional queries and any financial payment(s) that
may arise, once the customer starts using their Yoco Pro card machine.
12. Yoco will solely be responsible for all queries and any financial payment(s) regarding the R250
cash back promotion.
13. Yoco transactions cannot be processed while roaming internationally. International roaming
terms and conditions can be accessed on,
http://www.telkom.co.za/today/media/downloads/41584_Telkom_Roaming_Form_201506
18_WMWqNnn.pdf
14. Telkom reserves the right to amend this offering’s terms and conditions, from time to time.
Such amendments will be placed on Telkom’s website at the following link: http://
www.telkom.co.za; which will be deemed incorporated into the Agreement and bind the
Consumer from the date that the amendment was listed on the abovementioned site.
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